Smart textiles are generally defined as textile materials and structures that respond appropriately to environmental conditions or stimuli, mainly for protection, safety and convenience or added style. Optical fibres that reflect light when broken, photochromic textiles that can be fabricated into curtains that darken under bright sunlight or microporous breathable fabrics that selectively block germs and hazardous chemicals are all examples of smart textiles. Many smart textiles are produced using smart materials. Piezoelectric materials, nanotubes, optical fibres, electro-/magneto-rheological materials, electroactive materials, shape memory alloys, etc. are common smart functional materials used in the creation of smart textiles.
Smart textiles have been around for some time, but with limited 'smartness'. Gore-Tex is a well-known smart textile with characteristic properties that eliminate sweat at the garment interface and create an external barrier with extreme water repellence. Nowadays, smart textiles are continuously evolving through a process of combining diverse fields of expertise and creating innovative textile products. Over the years, the smart textiles community, including myself, has become aware of the advantage of knowledge transfer among various research fields, because joint collaboration brings many productive outcomes.
The primary purpose of this special issue is to demonstrate the broad spectrum that smart textiles cover and to present some recent work in this field. Hopefully, the information provided in this issue will assist other researchers solve related problems they have confronted during research.
Among the articles submitted for this special issue, which were carefully reviewed by renowned experts in each field and the editorial board, five were selected and included in this special issue. The scope of the articles extends from imparting electrical conductivity to plastic optical fibres to designing smart garments to optimise the performance of the garment as well as the user's comfort.
The article by Kim et al. focuses on the production of optical fibres with electrical conductivity. The usage of the fibre they produced was as an acupuncture needle capable of simultaneously delivering optical and electrical stimuli into body tissues, but such opto-electronic textiles can be used in various biomedical, aerospace as well as military applications.
Garment-integrated body sensing also has significant potential in biomedical applications. Dunne describes the development and implementation of a hybrid experimental approach for the design and evaluation of a garment-integrated spinal posture sensor. She illustrates the interaction between variables of sensor structure, location and configuration with variables of garment cut, fabrication and style elements of a smart garment.
Flor and Hinestroza introduce polyesters having water wettable surfaces produced with low pressure air radio frequency plasma treatment. Such treatment imparts the ability to have tunable hydrophilic/ hydrophobic behaviour on the surface of polyester, which will be able to open new avenues for smart textiles aimed at moisture and sweat management.
Electrospinning is used by Rebovich et al. to form functional high surface area fabrics. High surface area fabrics achieved by electrospinning have numerous uses and the range of their usage is still expanding. They electrospun cellulose nanocrystals, nanoclay and biotin within the nanofibres to create smart textiles that can selectively capture biohazards from liquids and particles or volatile organic compounds from air.
The last article by Roh et al. is a review article on wearable textile antennas that have been produced by diverse methods and from a variety of materials. They comprehensively review the past and current technological developments of textile antennas. Wearable textile antennas, which are products of converging electronics with conventional textile processing, are an excellent example of joint collaboration.
I thank all the authors who submitted their articles. I also thank the editorial board and the anonymous reviewers for their timely and competent reviews. I am especially grateful to the Editor-in-Chief, Kristina Shin, the editors and staff members of the International Journal of Fashion Design, Technology and Education's Editorial and Publication offices for their dedication in the publication of this special issue.
